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It's nevermore for Evergreen and GoI
As coun cil decides its

WHEN THE AXE FALLS
.. even the E & G is flot spared!

Loyola strike gets action
MONTREAL (CUP) - In the

wake of mass student and faculty
resignatians fromn the senate and
a referendumn approving a student
strike, the Board of Trustees at
Loyola College announced Friday
(Out. 17) it was setting up a com-
mission ta examine the entire

ac;idemic structure at the college.

Save E&G
petition started
Ken Hutchinson, editor of

the Evergreen and GoId, said
Monday night a petition wiII
be circuIated on campus con-
cerning the year book.

It w.iI read as foIlows, said
Mr. Hutchtinson:

"We, the undersigned ful
mem bers of the students'
union, demand the reinstate-
Ment of the year book imme-
diately or the refund of three
dollars and fifteen cents thot
we paîd for same book."

"People concerned about
the year book and willing to
circulate petitions con pick
themn up in Photo-Directorate,
SUB 236. OnIy fuil members
of the students' union may
sign and they only once," Mr.
Hutcliinson soid.

The petition, he said, must
be ready to present to council
flcxt Monday.

The board said the commission
was being caiied "in response ta,
the increased interest, involvement
and disagreement on campus is-
sues," and added the resulta of the
strike referendum showed "the
sharp divisions which exist on
campus."

Trouble bas been building at
Loyola since early summer, when
the administration refused ta re-
hire physicist A. Santhanum. The
senate recommended his re-hiring
but the Board of Trustees refused,
and earlier this month categar-
ically turned down a Canadian As-
sociation of University Teachers
offer to arbitrate in the affair.

On Oct. 8, three students and
seven faculty senators resigned
from the senate, charging that
since 43 per cent of its members
were appointed by the al-Jesuit
board of trustees, it was unrepre-
sentative. The senate later upheld
the trustees' decision not ta re-
open the Santhanum case.

Loyola studenta voted Oct. 14 by
a bare majority ta hold a three-
day boycott of classes, over San-
thanum's dismissal and over what
students charged was an unrepre-
sentative senate and arbitrary ad-
ministration.

Student president Marcel Nou-
vet, who caiied the strike vote,
said Monday (Oct. 20) he thought
the trustees had shown a willing-
nesa to "take constructive stepa ta,
resolve the problems on campus."

The composition and terms of
reference of the commission wiii
be decided by ail elementa of the
Loyola campus and the commis-
sion wiil include students, faculty
and alumni as weil as administra-
tion.

By ELLEN NYGAARD and
DONNA BROWN

Barring a petitian from the stu-
dents, there will be no student
year book at U of A this year.

When the air had cleared after
a iengthy and heated discussion on
four Evergreen and Gold motions,
council decided Monday night there
would becfia year book, fia cor-
responding refund of money to
studenta, and no referendum on
the matter.

Meanwhile, Evergreen and Gold
editor, Ken Hutchinsan said Mon-
day night "I feel that council this
year has grossly misrepresented
the student body. They have spent
money without cansideration of
the budget on thinga of fia concern
ta the general student and are try-
ing ta caver up their blunders by
cancelling the one thing other than
The Gateway that every ane wants
-a year book.

"I know that the decision will
not stand unchallenged," he added.

"Many peaple joined the stu-
dents' union on the premise that
they wauld be receiving a year
boak. Council will have ta live
with this decision. By the time any
action can be taken, the time for
putting out a year book will be taa
late."

"I am sick of their inconsisten-
cies and 1 may be long gone fram
here very soan," he said. "In addi-
tion this is inconsistent with their
motion last week ta go ahead. I
requested ta be informed if there
was any reason for me ta be at
council tonight. I received fia such
inofrmation."

There were accusations from the
gallery that the amount of money
now being spent on the year book
did flot warrant scrapping the
book.

At that point president David
Leadbeater passed the gavel in
frustration. He said heatedly that
while the Evergreen and Gold
might be important ta some in-
dividuals, there were far mare
pertinent areas in which the money

allocated ta, the year book could
be spent.

He pinpointed such budgeta as
day-care centres, SUB expansion,
and educative programa.

The initial motion on the sub-
ject, introduced by arts rep Bill
Bradley and commerce rep_ Jerry
Riskin, propased that 5,000 capies
of the year boak be printed for
graduating students and that there
be provisian for the printing of
additional copies ordered and paid
for by individual students.

Mr. Bradley admitted that the
decrease in copies would flot re-
suit in a corresponding decrease in
total expenditure. The motion was
subsequently defeated.

Recalled for further consideration
was a motion by Bill Bradley and
secretary Wendy Brown, defeated
at last council meeting, that the
Evergreen and Gold be dropped.

At this point, external vice-
president Bob Hunka asked for
clarification on the interpretation
of the students' union by-law con-
cerning the publication of a year
book.

Mr. Leadbeater replied that while
the by-law stated that the year
book must exist, there was fia
stipulation that any copies must be
printed. This means that "we don't
have ta print the year books, but
we can stili have an Evergreen and
Gold."

A final vote taken on the motion
ta scrap the book passed 18-13-1.

A third motion by Karen Camp-
bell and Trevor Peach that the
union refund $315 per student for
t.he year book was defeated.

Concerned by council's apparent
reluctance ta make definite moves
on the matter, commerce rep Bill
Heslup and UAB president Rick
Armstrong moved that since stu-
dents' council cannot take a rep-
resentative stand, a referendum be
held ta ascertain student opinion
on the fate of the year book.

This brought immediate reaction
from arta rep Bill Bradley.

"We have over 400 reps here,

AND SO THE AXE FELL on 14,000 copies of the Evergreen and Gold Monday night. Coun..
cillors ot the students' council meeting ot College St. Jean, obove, considered motions on
the year book. External vice-president Bob Hunka (centre) osked for interpretotion of the
yeor book by-Iow. President David Leodbeoter said thot while the nome of the Evergreen
and GoId must remoin, no copies need be printed.

prioriie
which would be somewhat repre-
sentative of the student body," he
said.

"I think this is a weak council,
fuit of fear, unable ta decide
whether we should delete the year
book, pissing around like a bunch
of chickenshits," accused Mr. Brad-
ley.

The motion was defeated.
Commenta from councillors in-

dicated they felt a referendum
could have littie validity or sig-
nifiacnce.

"It is doubtful whet)her they
(the student body) realize the ful
impact of continuing the year
book," said Mr. Leadbeater.

The Evergreen and Gold this
year would incur a deficit of over
$44,000, none of the expenses being
defrayed by advertising or addi-
tional levies on students obtaining
the book. The prospect that adver-
tising couid produce a significantly
lower deficit was flot entertained
as a worthwhile possibility by
council.

At ieast five faculties here now
publish their own year books.

Students' council also moved ta
aboiish the tenure system.

By passing this motion, council
said it is attempting to imaure that
the academic freedom of the entire
teaching staff is guaranteed and
respected by the community.

Council is concerned that the
quality of teaching in the univer-
sity be of the highest standard
possible.

Along with the abolishment of
the tenure system, four other mo-
tions drawn up by the council's
committee an tenure were passed:
the implementation of new means
of evaluating teaching ability as
the most important function of
academic staff; the institution of
teaching by contract; that studenta
have parity on cammittees which
decide who is hired ta teach at
this university; that a referendum
be called by council ta determine
whether the student body supporta
these ideas.
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I 'A hert: ' short shorts":làrt7,e Anti-Luhor Pro vince?'ZlrForum
There will be a panel an "Ai- Mr. John McNervin, executive Labor. The forum will be in SUB

berta: Anti-Labar Province?" fea- president of the Alberta Labor Theatre and admission is free.
turing Dr. C. B. Wlliams-Faculty Federation, Rager Tentry, worker NDY TODAY

of Business Administration, and and Don Gardner, Department of The NDY meeting Is canceiied.

EDMONTON NATURAL
HISTORY CLUB

David A. E. SpaldIng will address
the meeting on "A Natural Hlstory ln
Icciand' ai 8:15 ln thse lecture raom.
Provincial Museum and Archives.
INTERCULTURAL EDUCATION
MEETING

A panel of returned CUSO and Peace
Corps volunteers wili discuss their ln-
tercuitural experiences at 7:30 ln Ed
129.
ANTHROPOLOGY
UNDERGRADUATES

A meeting of anthropology students
wiii be held ln TB-10 at 7:30 p.m., ta,
discuss curriculum changes and other

If
only
I could
reud
fus ter

YOU (AN LEARN TO READ 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER
STUDENTS

Get higher marks by taking the

course that teaches you how ta study

faster with good comprehension...

and better prepore yourself for final

examinatians. If yau're struggling

ta keep up with your work Ioad, you

can't afford NOT ta take time ta

find out about Reading Dynaimics.

BUSINESSMEN
Do yau find it almast impossible to
keep up with current business data,
with correspondence and reports?
WeII, we can't add hours ta your
day, but we can teach yau ta multi-
ply your reading speed . . . 3 ta 10
times, in 8 short weeks.

And you'II understand and recal
more of what yau read than before.

ATTEND A FREE
PRESENTATION

Shouldn't you knaw mare about
Reading Dynamics? You can, by at-
tending a f ree presentation. We'II
tell you why yau read slawly...
show you a film . . . and answer
any questions you may have.
Yau'Il be under no pressure ta en-
rail. If you want ta, fine. If flot,
okay. It could change your life.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
10848 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton

For More Information Coul 429-6891

1

I FREE PRESENTATIONi

IEdmonton Inn Chateau LacombeI
Truesday, October 21 - 8 p.m. Wednesday, October. 22 -8 p.m.

Important matters. It will be deter.
mined which matters will be presented
ta, the Anthropology Committee on
Undergraduate Curricuiums.

SOCIETY FOR NEW INTELLECTUALS
The SNI wiiI present a sertes of 2g

recorded lectures by Nathaniel Bs an.
den. The firsi of these. "The Raie of
Philosophy- wiil be given at 7 pros,
in SUB 102.
COMPUTJNG ECIENCE

The Undergraduate Society for Coin'
puting Science wiil hold a meeting to
create an interest In Computing Sei-
ence, at 7:30 p.m. In GS 669.

CHOIR CONDUCTION
Classes on how to train and condchi

a choir will begin Oct. 20 at 8 p.m.
The registration fee is $20. For further
Information. cati tthe Department oi
Extension at 439-2021. ext. 34.

WEDNESDAY
UKRAINIAN CLUB

An organizational meeting and (lis-
cussion on Ukrainlan paetry wiil be
heid at 7 p.m. in thse Arts lounge.

CUSO COFFEE PARTY
CUSO Coffee Party wiil be heid on

Wednesday. Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. In Rooni
at thse Top. It wii be an opportussity
ta find out what Canadian University
Service Overseas is. Siides wiil be
shown. Everyone is weicomne.

SKI SALUTE '69
There will be a ski movie. Ski Salute

'69, on Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 8 p ns.
in the Jubilee Auditorium. Nancy
Green wiil be there In persan. Pro-
ceeda ta go ta National and Alberta
ski teams.

OTHERS
FOOTBALL BUSES

There wili be buses lcaving for Cal-
gary for the Bear football ganse in
front of SUB at 7:30 a.m. on Oct. 26.
The price la $7.50 return.
NEWMAN FORUMS

The Newman Club presents "Can
Contemporary Man Reaily Worslip?"
on Sunday. Oct. 26, at 8 p.m. at Si.
Joseph's Coilege. The guest speaker
wiii be Fr. James Gibson.

EDMONTON SYMI'IIONY
A concert preview, sponsored by the

Women's Committee of thse Edmonston
Symphony Society, will bc held on
Friday. Oct. 24 at 10 po.m. at Maison's
Edmonton House. 104 Ave. and 121
Street. Mr. Lawrence Lenord, con-
ductor of thse Symphony, wiIl discus
the pragram ta be presented at the
weekend concerts.
YEAR BOOK

Graduates wishing pictures in the
year book are requested ta mnake ap-
pointmenis with Goertz Studio In 238
SUR as soon as possible. Prosipi
action wili g et the pictures In the year
book even i f the deadline is past.
JUDO CLUB

Ail former Judoka Interested in seil-
ing their aid judo suits please contact
AI Murray at 433-8155.
JUBILAIRES

The Jubilaires present "Stop thse
World 1 Want ta Get Off" Oct. 23, 24,
and 25 In SUR Theatre. Tickets are $2
and can bc purchased at SUR Ticket

Booth or Mike's.

Classified AOS
1965 COMET Siatlonwagon. beautiful
shape. with ail kinds of extras, 6 sîew
tires. Suite 1, 11444 - 132 St. 453-2854

WILL DO TYPING ai home: Tersa
Papers. Reports, Theses, Etc. Phonoe
433-9846.

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING on IBM
Eiectric-Carbon ribbon. Pick-up ansd
deiivery. Ph. (days) 434-7476. leve.)
599-6126.

FOR SALE-Rio Terrace Drive-13Y
awner-Contemporary Bungalow. 1650
square feet up. basement finished, 4
bedroams. bath and a haîf. den.,nopen
f ireplace. Executive home designed for
privacy on large beautifully land-
scaped lot. Front drive, double garage,
large mortgage at 71,%, immediate
possesion. 10 minutes f romn University.
Ph. 484-6239.

W.B. Booking Agency
For ail entertainment: Shows. Concerts,
Orchestras for Dances. etc. plsrA5C
422-7457.

1968 M.M. MIDGET-Exceiient conidi-
lion, extras. best affer, owner Ieav1ng
city. Phs. 433-7255.

HAROLD LLOYD MEETS MAE WFST
In tise Cabinet of Dr. Caligarl.-Ed-
menton Film Society.

Buy, seli and trade
through the
CLASSIFIED ADS!
For information
call Percy at 432-4241
or drop around at the
Receptionist's Desk,
Second Floor, S.U.B.



A dministration hlusted
in raly ut Luurentiun
SLJDBURY (CUP) -Over 1,200

of Laurentian University's 1,800
stu(Jents joined faculty members
Monday (Oct. 20) to criticize their
univcersity administration and look
at possible reforms.

Thie Iargest mass meeting in
Lau rcntian's history was precip-
itat&-d by a visit from the Ontario
Commiission on University Affairs,
%nhjcli is preparing a five-year
plan for Ontario universities.

tudents and faculty had been
tol(l of the commission's visit only
one week earlier, yet were ex-
pected to prepare briefs within
that time limit.

On Thursday (Oct. 16) students
also discovered that administration
president Stanley Mullins had a
fluly-prepared brief ready to be
approved by a secret meeting of
the academic senate.

THE GATEWAY, Tuesday, October 21, 1969

When student senators showed
up for the meeting it was can-
celled.

After lisetening to Mullins' brief
at the commission's Monday meet-
ing, and having their own briefs
calling for local reorganization ig-
nored because the commission said
it didn't want to get involved in
local questions,' the students and
manly faculty members moved to
their own meeting.

The mass meeting gave partic-
ular attention to the recommenda-
tions of the University of Toronto's
Commission on University Gov-
ernment.

The CUG report, released Thurs-
day (Oct. 16) caîls for abolition of
the Board of Governors and other
structural changes involving in-
creased student participation in
university goviernmeuit.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LIII.
South Side Office:

10903 - 8th Avenue
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch-Just Off Campus)

Optical Prescriptions and Emergency Repairs
Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office:

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-7514

CONVENJENT PARKING

'CHE SPECIAL EVENTS COMME
preserits

"TH1E COWSILLS IN CONCERT"
Main Gymnasiiim, Physical Education Building
Friday October 31 8:30 p.m.

(One show onty)

Tickets at SUB Inb Desk and Mikc's

R1ESERVE TICKETS - 82.50 and $3.00

RUSH TICKETS - $3.50 and $4.0
(at thre door)

c am p us calendar
WEDNESDAY-OCT. 22

0 FREE CONCERT
Mogic Music-SUB Theatre, 12 ta 2 p.m.

THURSDAY-OCT. 23
0 NOON FORUM

"POLITICAL REPRESSION IN ETHIOPIA"
SUB Theatre-Admission Free

FRIDAY-OCT. 24
0 STUDENTS' CINEMA

"H EARI IS A LONELY HUNTER"
TL Il 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

OCT. 23, 24 and 25 (Final Performance)
0 JUBILAIRES

"STOP THE WORLD-I WANT TO GET OFF'

OCT. 31
0 THE "COWSILLS"

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES

THE STUDENTS' UNION has opened a regular folk entertainment series Friday nights f rom
9 ta 12 at Room at the Top. This regular coffee house includes live entertainment and food.
Last Friday, Loraine Musterer and Steve Gosse (above) put on a successful evening of
entertainment. This week, folk singers Paul Hann and Russ Thornberry will entertain.

Pr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmonton, Alberta

Alberta Audio Centre
10273 101 St. ph. 424-5201

Siereo components,
Recei vers, Changers,
Speakers, Cabinets,
Records and Tapes

"For a SOUND biy-
-in the SOUND business"

"sopTe e ld

865-1 st. 39272

Bef ore planning a trip
Plan for shoes at 'Chic'
0 Footwear for ail

occasions and every
member of the family

0 10% student discount
0 Ladies' evening shoes
0 Men's, ladies' and

children's winter

footwear

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

Bring Your Wordrobe Up-To-Date At

- AMSTERDAM TAILORS 1T.
EDMONTON'S REMOOELLING CENTRE

ALTERATIONS ON MEN'S & WOMEN'S CLOTHING=
- S Suits Modernized or Reduced
- *f Coats Relined, Shortened, Etc., Etc.-

- * Trousers Restyled to th-e latest
- * Everything to your specifications
- Prompt Service . . . Phone 424-9810-

-(upstoirs> 211 Union Bus Depot, 10202 - 102 Street-
- "NO JOB TOO BIG - NO JOB TOO SMALL"

Corne CLEAN
with us!

The
Economical

Coin-Op Way
Complete

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

Facilities

Coingo.meqt
DRY CLEANING &

LAUNDRETTE
11216 - 76 Ave.
9914 - 89. Ave.

Open. Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m-9 p.m.
76 Ave. Location

Open Sundays 11 a.m.-5 p.m

GARNEAU STUDIO
8619 -109 th Street Ph. 433-3967

"Your Campus Photographer"
(on!'.' fhrc'c' blocks zwav )

" GRADUATE PHOTOS
" PASSPORT. APPLICATION
" CLASS LAYOUTS
" DIPLOMA FRAMING
" WEDDING PI-OTOGRAPHS

Serving the University area for 24 years

Dr. R. C. lindberg
"PTactice Limited ta Contact

Lenses",

B.Sc.. 0,D., F.A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829



Vie wpoinlt

What makes a radical?
By WINSTON GERELUK

It finally happened-I had to answer the question at
a family reunion last weekend.

The topic of conversation had switched from a severe
denunciation of the Vietnam war moratorium to an in-
dictment of those radicals at Simon Fraser University.

Where do you stand on this issue, Winston?

Did you ever meet this Jon Bordo character?

Did you ever try marijuana?

Winston! (and I could see it coming) Are you one of
those radicals by any chance?

1 couldn't answer that question right away even
though my position on radicals is quite clear.

Unlike a moderate, a radical is one who finds that he
holds some principles that he cannot compromise with
when asked to.

Just recently, for instance, many 'straight' students
have been called radicals because of their adherence to
a set of principles that up until now have seemed
acceptable to most people-the principles of democracy.

Because of their loyalty to these principles, these
students have found it impossible to 'co-operate' with a
university set-up in which democracy does not exist,
in which the large majority of participants are prevented
from governing themselves in ahl the important matters.

Because of their 'naive' acceptance of the principles
of democracy with which ahi of us have been socialized,
these radicals refuse to agree with the right of a select
few to govern-and this is why they have held out for
such things as parity on university committees and other
decision-making boards.

Then there are other radicals, like those who ad-
amantly refuse to play baîl with an economnic system in
which it is the ruhe that people use each other as
economic pawns-or as stepping stones to prestige and
power.

These students became radicals because they found it
repugnant that the university, instead of questioning
such a system, should affirm it in every way possible.

There are really very few radicals on our university
campuses these days; just a few moderates who really
try to get along with everyone else, a few heads who are
really committed to pot, and a few professional scholars
who treat aIl of the important issues academically (and
from a safe distance).

But what couhd I tell my relatives about radicals?
They try so hard to be 'average citizens' and couldn't care
less about any of the above.

Am I a radical?

No! I was almost relieved to hear mysehf say.

No. I am flot a radical. I'm just like you-I've lost the
best parts of my soul long ago in the big compromise
with the dollar sign.

The Gateway
member of the canadien university press

monaging editor
news edifors.

edi tor-in-chief

Don Carroll
Peggi Selby,
Sid Stephers

.AI Scorth

sports editor
photo editor

Joe Czaikowski
Dove Hebditch
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And the dehute goes on...0
Prof. Brant's defense of the De-

partment of Anthropology in re-
gard to Prof. Hermansen's charge
that it is Marxist-dominated was
overly emotional and weakened by
a long digression on thse failure of
capitaiism in India. His attack on
Dr. Hermansen is irrelevant to thse
real question.

Prof. Brant says that Marxism
can be an intellectually respect-
able position and does not neces-
sarily imply approval of applied
Marxism. If this is so, I see ne
more cause for disquiet than if I
bad heard tisat the psychology
department were dominated by
behaviorists or thse Department of
Religion by Christians. On the
one hand, students are respon-
sible individuals wbo will hope-
fully think beyond these orienta-
tions in their future intellectual
lives. On the otiser band, a depart-
ment dominated by one approacb
is neglecting its responsibility to
aid the student in developing a
balanced and independent view.

Prof. Brant's letter wouid have
been more reassuring ta me if be
had simply stated that there is
some range of opinion in the De-
partment of Anthropology and that
it is not dominated by an ideology,
political or otberwise.

Joann Freed
Graduate student

Department of Classics

I'Fve hetter wuys
to kIlmy time
Some of the involvement types

in your newspaper create con-
siderable background static and
keep coming on witb the same
nasty wbine: "Apathy cripples the
academic community; apathy is tise
roat of stagnation."

Let me lay it on you like tisis:
I have better ways ta spend my
time than getting into power-
organizational -promational bassles.
I would rather sit back in my
tomblike study and prove theorems
ail day, and spend the rest of my
time getting laid.

Burroughs: "Once tise contrai
virus breaks through, what does it
do? It duplicates itself." So thse so-
cailed pain-energy -poiiti cal con-
trol syndrome can be characterized
as a recursive nondecreasing se-
quence--control addict staggering
into the Board Room witb thse
needie still li his arm.

Control neyer breeds anytbing
David J. Brown

grad studies

Control by who?
I feel it is only right that some

party (other than the editorial
staff of The Gateway) should try
to mitigate the attack of Miriam
McClellan on your front page
story of Dr. Wyman's installation
as our new president.

To quote (her own words), "You
have condemned him as a man
witb no free will-a man appointed
the president of a university with
no capacity for honest decision."
Obviousiy it would be unI air to
pass any value judgment on a
president-elect at the trne of his
installation.

However, it must be remem-
bered, and it wouid not be un-
reasonable to suggest that the reai
policy-making and decision im-
piementation machinery of the
university lies, not in thse hands of
University Hall but in tise big-
business and corporation interests
who finance university expendi-
ture, especially on capital account.

Possibly this might expiain the
oft-repeated utterance that tise
university provides less of an
education and more of a specific
training-to provide future exec-
utive material for the institutions
who inject funds into the campus.

After ail, no one is going to in-
vest money without reasonably
expecting something by way of a
dividend! John Harrop

arts 2

Professor Brant is very angry in
his letter against me in The Gate-
way, Oct. 16, because I did not
agree with an article by a col-
league of bis, Professor Frucht.

He is particularly angry because,
in a iighter vein, I have associated
Professor Frucht with a "Kari
Marx Institute for Biased Anthro-
pological Studies." Professor Brant
thinks that this description may fit
bis department. That idea is al bis.
I do not see that I have mentioned
his department anywhere in my
letter.

He goes on ta make a very clar-
ifying statement: He calîs it
smear' to mention Karl Marx or
Marxism in connection with bis
department. Here he shows tisat he
considers Marx and Marxism a
bad thing to say. He must be
against it. When he classifies Pro-
fessor Frucht as a Marxist, be must
be against him, too. Wby, tisen,
does he venture out on a thin limb
to rescue him?

Coming to Professor Brant's
main event, I can only say that my
information about India was cor-
rect. I know that Professor Brant
was in India, but that was a good
many years ago. And, for instance,

tise book by Réné Dumont, which
he quotes, is a study donc in three
districts of India in 1958 - April
1959-11 years ago (see Dumont
p. 106). Ahi this is antiquated, as
far as the productivity of India
is concerned. A lot of things have
bappened since, and it is con-
spicuous bow fast tbey have hap-
pened. Regardless of social ail-
ments, India is getting ready ta
feed her people.

lil condone Professor Brant bis
remarks about my lack of scholar-
ly attitude. I do not tbink that his
letter is very scbolarly, and I
objected to Professor Frucbt's let-
ter, which was not very schoiarly,
eitber. Remarks in Professor
Frucbt's letter like ". . . tise cap-
italistic system where profit is
more important than people" is
not scholarly writing, but cheap
propaganda.

1 tbink it is an asset to have a
gadfly like Professor Frucht on
campus. But Professor Brant might
as well realize now that bis pro-
tégé Professer Frucht cannot niake
as many provoking statements as
he does, and do it so often, with-
out drawing a spark now and then.

G. Hermansen
Classics

People who look into darkness
and dlaim tbey can see Red have
got to be very sick, or scared, or
both.

Mr. Tomlinson's address to the
SDU (Casserole, Oct. 10) is as
great a masterpiece in unreasoning
as I've read in a long while. No
useful purpose will be served in
pointing out ail thse errors of
what can laughingly be called his
"analysis." Suffice it to say that
bis point-by-point disagreements
are nothing more than pure reac-
tions to tboughtfui statements. But
Goodness Me! How can a person
s0 busy struggling to make a living
be required to think, much less

This is Page Five
Weli, it is. We can't belp it if

we ran out of page numbers. The
great anthro-philo debate con-
tinues alongside the SDU-Toniin-
son one. And one writer cornes te
The Gateway's defense wbile an-
other lays into us. If we inight
make a suggestion to the great
debaters, either they add some
new grist to the miii or meet in
thse ciassical manner at dawn in
the quad.

give a danin about bis fellow man.
Anyone can be a self-made man.

Right, Mr. Tomlinson? Ail it takes
is good bard work making lots of
"high amperage d.c. generatars"
and stuff, and sending lots of peo-
pie to university to be trained to
become engineers and doctors.
Then society will get rid of its
nasty flaws. Rigbt? (I need a doc-
tor right about now!)

Tbat is genuinely ail you bave
said in your full-page article, sir.
Tbe rest are tired aid clicbés and
propaganda.

If these are the only constructive
suggestions that can be drawfl
from the soul-searcbing of a rea-
sonable man (and I'm afraid he
speaks for a lot of U students) in
the face of the deep spiritual crisit
that is taking place in North
Amnerica today, tisen I'm the niost
"ignorant," most "noisy, sillY
(twerp)" on this campus. And 1
don't bave a SDU membershiP
card, or long bair even. (No sweat,
Ron!)

That aid - maiden Aunt raie
known so well by so0 many on titis
campus, where you shriek as you
gather your long, black skirts
tightiy about your knees everytiTse
you see *a mouse, is getting to be
very sickening.
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Whoever beard of a Block PontherinaWASPhie
anyway?
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